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 Columbia Community Housing Trust 


Board Resolution Staff Report 


 
To: Columbia Community Housing Trust Board of Directors 
 
From: Phil Steinhaus, Executive Director 
 
Date: April 21, 2015 
 
RE: Resolution 19:  To Authorize the Submission of a $30,000 HOME Funding Application to the City 


of Columbia to Help Fund the Construction of a Single-Family Home at 207 Lynn Street in 
Columbia, Missouri. 


 
 
A vacant lot located at 207 Lynn Street was donated to the Columbia Community Housing Trust (CCHT) 
last year for the purpose of using the lot to develop affordable housing. 
 
The City of Columbia has HOME funding that can be used to construct new affordable rental housing for 
low-income families with incomes at or below 60% to 80% of the Median Family Income for the 
Columbia Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) which includes all of Boone County. 
 
The CCHT proposes to submit a HOME funding application in the amount of $30,000 that will cover two 
years of funding during which time of the construction of a single-family residence at this location.  The 
CCHT will construct the home with the goal of renting to households with incomes at or below 60% of 
the MFI with the possibility of selling the home in the future to households with incomes at or below 
80% of the MFI. 
 


Columbia, MO MSA Household Size 


FY2015 MFI: $72,600 %MFI 1 
Max 
Rent 


2 
Max 
Rent 


3 
Max 
Rent 


4 
Max 
Rent 


Extra Low-Income 30% 15,250 381 17,400 435 20,090 502 24,250 606 


Very Low-Income 40% 21,780 545 25,410 635 29,040 726 32,670 817 


Very Low-Income 50% 25,400 635 29,000 725 32,650 816 36,250 906 


Very Low-Income 60% 32,660 817 36,260 907 39,910 998 43,510 1,088 


Low-Income 80% 40,600 1,015 46,400 1,160 52,200 1,305 58,000 1,450 


 
30 Year Mortgage at 4.5% 


$ 612 
Loan Amount:  $86,500 Home Value:  $115,000          


Monthly Payment & Taxes Proposed Rent:  $750/month. 


Hourly Wage 
2,080 Hours/Year 


40% 10.47 


 


12.22 


 


13.96 


 


15.71 


 60% 15.70 17.43 19.19 20.92 


80% 19.52 22.31 25.10 27.88 


  
The proposed monthly rent of $750 would make the housing eligible for families with an income range 
from between 40% to 60% MFI. 
 
The CCHT is looking at a 3 bedroom model of affordable housing currently being built by C&C 
Construction.  The three-bedroom unit includes a covered front porch and possibly an enclosed garage 
or carport.  (See attached building design and photos.) 
 







 


CCHT will use the Housing Trust model we have discussed in the past.  The land will remain in the trust 
and the properties built by the trust will either be rented or sold for the cost of the home minus the cost 
of the land and any additional equity we receive (like HOME) funds to help offset the acquisition and 
construction costs.   
 
By keeping the land and other equity (HOME funds, etc.) in the trust, the affordability of the property is 
preserved for future renters or home buyers.  A draft financial model for the project is attached. 
 
I have also attached information about how housing trusts, and related entities work together to create 
and preserve affordable housing options. 
 
 
Executive Director Recommendation:  Adopt Resolution 19 authorizing the submission of a $30,000 
HOME funding application to the City of Columbia to help fund the construction of a single-family home 
at 207 Lynn Street in Columbia, Missouri. 







 Columbia Community Housing Trust 


Board Resolution  


 
 


RESOLUTION #19 
 


To Authorize the Submission of a $30,000 HOME Funding Application to the City 
of Columbia to Help Fund the Construction of a Single-Family Home at 207 Lynn 


Street in Columbia, Missouri. 
 


 
WHEREAS, A vacant lot located at 207 Lynn Street was donated to the Columbia Community 


Housing Trust (CCHT) for the purpose of developing affordable housing; and 
 


WHEREAS, The City of Columbia has HOME funding that can be used to construct new 
affordable rental housing for low-income families with incomes at or below 60% to 80% of the Median 
Family Income for the Columbia Metropolitan Statistical Area; and 
 


WHEREAS, The Columbia Community Housing Trust proposes to submit a HOME funding 
application in the amount of $30,000 help fund the construction of a single-family residence at this 
location; and 


 
WHEREAS, The Columbia Community Housing Trust will construct the home with the goal of 


renting to households with incomes at or below 60% of the MFI with the possibility of selling the home 
in the future to households with incomes at or below 80% of the MFI. 


 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Columbia Community 


Housing Trust hereby adopts Resolution 19 authorizing the submission of a $30,000 HOME Funding 
application to the City of Columbia to help fund the construction of a single-family home at 207 Lynn 
Street in Columbia, Missouri. 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Genie Rogers, President 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Phil Steinhaus, Executive Director 
 
Adopted April 21, 2015 
 
 







Activity Qty Cost Per Total Cost


Acquisition 1.00 1,000$                               1,000$                               


Architectural 0.00 -$                                    -$                                    


Civil Engineering 1.00 1,000$                               1,000$                               


Surveys and Environmentals 1.00 1,000$                               1,000$                               


New Housing Construction 1 98,250$                             98,250$                             


Administration Fee 1 5,000$                               5,000$                               


Demolition & Site Improvements 0 -$                                    -$                                    


Other Professional 1.00 1,000$                               1,000$                               


Housing Infrastructure 1 3,000$                               3,000$                               


Grounds Maintenance (pre-construct) 1.00 1,000$                               1,000$                               


Other (Title, Interest, Reserves) 1.00 5,000$                               5,000$                               


Total Cost of Project 116,250$                           Total Expenses


Total Cost per Home & Land 116,250$                           Total Cost / # Homes


Source Amount


City of Columbia HOME Funds 30,000$                             Funding Source 1


-$                                    Funding Source 2


-$                                    Funding Source 3


Bank Loan (Unfunded Cost of Project) 86,250$                             Total Cost - Funding


Bank Loan per Home & Land 86,250$                             Bank Loan / # Homes


Appraised Value of Home 100,000$                           Home Value


Appraised Value of Land 15,000$                             Land Value


Appraisal Value - Home & Land 115,000$                           Total Appraisal


Target Selling Price of Home & Land % of Value 0.75 86,250$                             Target Selling Price


Total Cost of Project 116,250$                           


Funding Sources (excluding loans) 30,000$                             


Unfunded Cost of Project 86,250$                             Project $ - Funding


Number of Lots w/Homes (sale or rental) 1$                                       Number of Homes


Unfunded Cost per Home & Land 86,250$                             Unfunded / # Homes


Additional Revenues Needed (per Lot) -$                                    Target Sale - Unfund $


Additional Revenues Needed (Project) -$                                    Unfunded * # Homes


Columbia Housing Authority


207 Lynn Street Financials


EXPENSES


REVENUES


FEASABILITY (For Community Housing Trust Model)


New Construction


Updated: 4/16/2015 @ 4:57 PM























 


What Are Community Land Trusts? 


The Community Land Trust (CLT) model of affordable housing was created over thirty years ago by the Institute 
for Community Economics in response to the rising costs of housing, limited space for new construction, growing 
number of abandoned buildings and an aging housing stock in eastern U.S. cities. The CLT model was born out of a 
search for a creative and innovative way to address the housing problem at the time. Since that time, 
unfortunately, the same housing problems that plagued the eastern cities have spread across the country. In 
response, the CLT movement has spread as well, and there are now approximately 200 communities across the 
U.S. that currently operate or are forming CLTs. 
 
The purposes of a Community Land Trust are to provide access to land and housing to people who are otherwise 
denied access; to increase long-term community control of neighborhood resources; to empower residents 
through involvement and participation in the organization; and to preserve the affordability of housing 
permanently. Though the program specifics vary among different CLTs, the basic model is the same. CLTs offer a 
balanced approach to ownership: the nonprofit trust owns the land and leases it for a nominal fee to individuals 
who own the buildings on the land. As the home is truly their own, it provides the homeowners with the same 
permanence and security as a conventional buyer, and they can use the land in the same way as any other 
homeowner. 
 
In addition, CLTs are membership-based nonprofit organizations that offer a balanced approach to governance: 
members include residents of CLT housing, small businesses, neighborhood associations, corporations, and 
supportive individuals and families. The Board of Directors includes members from the above groups as well, with 
a third of the Board required to be representatives from CLT residents and low income areas. This ensures that 
CLT homeowners have an active voice in the work of the Land Trust, and thus in their neighborhoods and cities. 
These distinguishing features are designed to allow the CLT to strike a balance between the interest of the 
community and the needs of individual residents. 
 
Community Land Trusts help low and moderate income families benefit from the equity built through 
homeownership, and at the same time preserve the affordability of these homes so that future residents will have 
the same affordable homeownership opportunities. How do we do this? First, by owning the land, CLTs are able to 
greatly reduce the initial housing cost to the potential buyer. Second, the land lease contains a resale provision 
which ensures that if the house is sold, it goes to another low or moderate income person. This is one of the 
reasons why it is called a community land trust: you agree to pass on the same benefits that you received upon 
getting into your house to the next homeowner. The buyer agrees to limit the amount of profit they make on the 
house sale in order to insure that the property remains affordable for the next person. The beauty of this is that 
CLTs do not need additional subsidies each time the house resells; the permanent affordability is built into the 
lease for perpetuity. 
 
Currently there are over five thousand community land trust homes across the country. CLTs nationwide also 
provide housing through affordable rental properties and housing co-ops, while developing community facilities, 
preserving open space and working with other community groups to promote economic opportunities. 
Additionally, because all land trusts are locally operated, they provide greater local control over land and housing 
ownership and build leadership among community residents. As the number of CLTs nationwide has more than 
doubled in the last ten years, this model is creatively and cooperatively fulfilling a need for permanently 
affordable housing in this country. 
 
[Thanks to the Northern Communities Land Trust of Duluth, Minnesota for this article. You can visit their website 
at www.landtrustduluth.org] 


  



http://www.landtrustduluth.org/





Frequently Asked Questions 
 
1. What is a community land trust? 
A community land trust (CLT) is a private non-profit community organization that safeguards land in order to 
provide affordable housing opportunities. CLTs buy and hold land permanently, preventing market factors from 
causing prices to rise. CLTs build and sell affordably-priced homes to families with limited incomes— the CLT 
keeps the price of homes affordable by separating the price of the house from the cost of the land. When a family 
decides to sell a CLT home, the home is resold at an affordable price to another homebuyer with a limited income. 
The goal of CLTs is to balance the needs of homeowners to build equity and gain stability in their lives with the 
needs of the community to preserve affordable home ownership opportunities for future generations.  
 
CLTs across the country share certain basic characteristics. Here are five: 


 Dual Ownership: Ownership of land is separated from ownership of homes located on the land. A long-
term land lease defines the arrangement between a CLT and leaseholders who own their homes and 
other improvements. The land trust offers leaseholders security, privacy, stability, and a legacy for their 
heirs. 


 Permanent Affordability of Housing: CLTs protect affordability for future residents by ensuring the 
affordable resale of homes and other improvements on their land. Shared-appreciation provisions in the 
ground lease agreement offer homeowners a fair return on their investment while protecting the 
community's investment of public and private resources (funds as well as skills) that go into creating a CLT 
and making housing affordable. 


 Commitment to Local Control: CLTs provide greater local control over land and housing ownership, giving 
community members a greater say in land-use decision-making. Community land trusts are community 
based and democratically controlled, so the community residents -- the members -- decide how the land 
trust is run. 


 Flexibility: The CLT model is flexible. In addition to affordable housing, community land trusts may make 
land available for community gardens, playgrounds, parks, local businesses and other community services. 


 An Active Land Acquisition and Development Program: CLTs are committed to an ongoing acquisition 
and development program that seeks to meet diverse community needs, continuing to grow the stock of 
homes and land whose affordability is permanently protected. 


 
2. How do CLTs help residents and communities? 
CLTs provide access to land and homeownership for people who cannot afford what’s for sale on the housing 
market. CLT homeownership provides greater housing security than renting.  
 
Benefits to a Land Trust Homeowner 


 Homeownership at an affordable price  
 Stable monthly payments  
 Security from eviction  
 Tax advantages  
 Opportunity to build equity  
 Opportunity to take a leadership role in the organization by serving on the board of directors or board 


committees 
Benefits to the Community  


 Home-buying opportunities for neighborhood residents 
 Preservation of affordable homes into the future despite rapidly escalating housing prices 
 Opportunity for renters to become owners 
 Wise use of tax dollars (public subsidy) 
 In addition, many CLTs help buyers gain access to down-payment assistance and special financing 


Land trust homebuyers generally must be able to handle monthly mortgage payments and other costs, including 
home repairs as needed and reasonable lease fees for use of the land.  
 
(Thanks to Proud Ground (former the Portland Community Land Trust) for sharing their FAQ.) 



http://www.proudground.org/





 


Tenants to Homeowners 


Tenants to Homeowners is a local Lawrence, KS nonprofit that has helped more than 350 families become 
homeowners since 1992. TTH also provides 54 affordable rentals and reaches more than 300 people annually 
through homebuyer education workshops and presentations to help equip families to be successful homeowners.  
For its homeowners, TTH also provides maintenance workshops, post-purchase counseling and foreclosure 
prevention advocacy. The Housing Trust has a 0% foreclosure rate since it was adopted in 2005. 
 
The Lawrence Community Housing Trust Program offers a stock of affordable renovated or newly constructed 
homes at subsidized sale prices to buyers with low to moderate incomes. In exchange for this value, the buyers 
agree that when they elect to resell, they will resell to another income-eligible buyer at a formula price that allows 
buyers to earn a fair amount of equity, while keeping the home affordable to the next buyer without requiring 
additional subsidy. 
 


The Lawrence Community Housing Trust  


How does the Housing Trust guarantee continual affordability?  


The Lawrence Community Housing Trust (LCHT) builds new homes and rehabilitates old homes, then sells to 
eligible buyers for approximately $50,000 less than the home's market appraisal value. In exchange for this 
subsidy, the buyers agree that if they resell their LCHT home, the price will be affordable to another eligible buyer. 
Read more about this affordability model in a national scope at http://www.cltnetwork.org/  


What does this mean?  


To the LCHT sellers, this means they gain equity from mortgage payments, plus improvements made to the land 
and 25% of the market appreciation. To the new LCHT homebuyer, this means the house is affordable because the 
purchase price has not skyrocketed.  


Doesn't a restricted resale agreement reduce the profit from homeownership?  


No, because those who qualify for our program don't have other options for homeownership. They either cannot 
afford the market rates or cannot afford to repair an initially affordable home that needs a lot of work. The 
housing trust provides a chance for a low-to-moderate-income family to buy a home. The resale profit to an LCHT 
homeowner, while limited, is something renting never provides.  


Why do we restrict the resale prices?  


Because it costs so much money to make a house affordable, we want to keep the house affordable beyond the 
first purchase. Studies indicate the demand for affordable housing will explode in the next ten years, and it's 
important that every dollar that makes homes affordable now is saved to keep them affordable later.  


How, exactly does the limited resale agreement work?  


Legally, LCHT separates ownership of the house from ownership of the land the house sits in. LCHT sells the house 
to an eligible buyer and leases the land to the buyer for $25 per month. The new LCHT homeowner uses the 
property like any other homeowner - Painting, mowing, putting up a fence - LCHT isn't a typical landlord. The land-
lease agreement is the legal method that allows LCHT to keep the home affordable to the next buyer. When ready 
to sell, the homeowner calls us.  
 



http://www.cltnetwork.org/





EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST PROGRAMS 


Community Housing Trust 


A community housing trust (CHT) is a private non-profit community organization that 


safeguards land in order to provide affordable housing opportunities.  CHTs buy and hold land 


permanently; preventing market factors from causing prices to rise (see “Land Bank” below). 


CHTs build and sell affordably-priced homes to families with limited incomes— the CHT keeps 


the price of homes affordable by separating the price of the house from the cost of the land.  


When a family decides to sell a CHT home, the home is resold at an affordable price to another 


homebuyer with a limited income.  The goal of CHTs is to balance the needs of homeowners to 


build equity and gain stability in their lives with the needs of the community to preserve 


affordable home ownership opportunities for future generations. 


Benefits 


 Help renters buy well-built, affordable housing that allows them to build wealth. 


 Ensure that CHT homes remain permanently affordable to future generations of home 


buyers. 


 Maximize the use of the valuable housing subsidies that make CHT homes affordable. 


 Build high quality, energy-efficient homes that will be assets for the community. 


 Always owner occupied 


 Always well maintained 


 Virtually eliminates foreclosures 


Housing Trust Fund 


Housing Trust Funds (HTF) are established sources of funding to support affordable housing 


construction, acquisition, and preservation and related services to meet the housing needs of 


low-income households.  Ideally, HTFs are funded through dedicated revenues like real estate 


transfer taxes or document recording fees to ensure a steady stream of funding rather than 


being dependent on regular budget processes.  There are presently more than 250 housing 


trust funds in cities, counties and states throughout the country.   


Land Bank 


Land banks are governmental or nonprofit entities that acquire, hold, and manage tax-


delinquent or abandoned properties.  Land bank entities have the authority to facilitate the 


resale of foreclosed properties or execute a redevelopment plan to mitigate the impacts that 


vacant properties have on communities by achieving long-term planning goals, such as fulfilling 


affordable housing provisions. 
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		Housing Designs

		207 Lynn Street - House Pics

		What Are Community Land Trusts

		Lawrence Community Housing Trust Overview

		Community Housing Trusts, Trust Funds, & Land Banks






 


 
 


Operated by the Columbia Housing Authority  ♦ 201 Switzler Street, Columbia, MO  65203 
Office: 573.443.2556 ♦ TTY Relay 800.735.2966 ♦ Fax: 573.443.0051 ♦ www.ColumbiaHA.com 


Columbia 


C o m m u n i t y  H o u s i n g  T r u s t  
 


 


Meeting Notice 


Columbia Community Housing Trust Board of Directors 


Date: Tuesday, April 21, 2015 


Time: 7:00 p.m. * 


Place: Columbia Housing Authority, 201 Switzler Street 


*   The meeting will begin immediately following the adjournment of the Business Meeting of the 
Columbia Housing Authority Board of Commissioners meeting which begins at 5:30 p.m. 
 
I. Call to Order/Introductions 


II. Roll Call 


III. Adoption of Agenda 


IV. Approval of March 17, 2014 Meeting Minutes 


RESOLUTIONS 


V. Resolution 19:  To Authorize the Submission of a $30,000 HOME Funding Application to the City 
of Columbia to Assist with the Construction of a Single-Family Home at 207 Lynn Street in 
Columbia, Missouri. 


VI. Board of Directors Comments 


VII. Adjournment 
 


 


If you wish to participate in the meeting and require specific accommodations or services related to 
disability, please contact Ms. ElTonya Rhoades, Executive Assistant at (573) 443-2556, extension 1122, at 
least one working day prior to the meeting. (Email: www.columbiaha.com/contact  Administration) 


 


Media Contact: Phil Steinhaus, Executive Director  
 Phone:  (573) 443-2556 
  E-mail:  www.ColumbiaHA.com  Contact Us  Administration 


A complete agenda packet is available for review at all CHA offices during regular business hours and 
posted on the CHA web site at:  www.ColumbiaHA.com. 



http://www.columbiaha.com/contact

http://www.columbiaha.com/

http://www.columbiaha.com/
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Operated by the Columbia Housing Authority ♦ 201 Switzler Street, Columbia, MO  65203 
Office: 573.443.2556 ♦ TTY Relay 800.735.2966 ♦ Fax: 573.443.0051 ♦ www.ColumbiaHA.com 


Columbia 


C o m m u n i t y  H o u s i n g  T r u s t  
 


COLUMBIA COMMUNITY HOUSING TRUST 


BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 


March 17, 2015, MEETING MINUTES 


I. Call to Order: 
 
The Board of Directors of the Columbia Community Housing Trust of the City of Columbia, 
Missouri (CCHT) met in open session on March 17, 2015, in the Training Room of the 
Training Room of the Columbia Housing Authority Administration Building at 201 Switzler 
St., Columbia, MO 65203. Ms. Genie Rogers, Chair, called the meeting to order at 8:05 p.m. 
 


II. Roll Call: 
 
Present: Genie Rogers, President 
 Mary Anne McCollum, Vice-President 
 Ed Robinson, Secretary 
 Max Lewis, Treasurer 
 
Excused: Bob Hutton, Board Member 
 
Staff: Phil Steinhaus, ElTonya Rhoades, and Rick Hess. 
 


III. Adoption of Agenda 
 
Ms. Rogers called for a motion to approve the agenda with the addition of Resolution 18.  A 
motion was made by Mr. Lewis. Second by Mr. Robinson.  
 


IV. Approval of September 23, 2014 Meeting Minutes 
 
Ms. Rogers called for a motion to approve the September 23, 2014 meeting minutes as 
presented. A motion was made by Ms. McCollum. Second by Mr. Lewis. Ms. Rogers declared 
the motion approved.  
  


RESOLUTIONS 
 
V. Resolution 14: A Resolution to Create the Position of Executive Director of the Columbia 


Community Housing Trust (CCHT) with the Overall Responsibility for the Administrative 
Professional Work Involved in Planning, Directing and Coordinating the Columbia 
Community Housing Trust’s Affordable Housing Programs; Approving the Job Description for 
the Position; and Appointing the Chief Executive Officer of the Housing Authority of the City 
of Columbia, Missouri as the Executive Director of the CCHT. 
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Mr. Steinhaus stated that our attorney Ulysses Clayborn has recommended that the Board 
of Directors also appoint an Executive Director of the Columbia Community Housing Trust 
and other staff positions as necessary to conduct the business of the organization. He said 
this resolution would create the position of Executive Director; approve the attached job 
description; and appoint the CEO of the Columbia Housing Authority as the Executive 
Director. 
 
Ms. Rogers called for further discussion and there was none.   
 
Ms. Rogers called for a motion to approve Resolution 14 as presented. A motion was made 
by Mr. Lewis. Second by Mr. Robinson. Upon a roll call vote of the motion, the following 
vote was recorded: 
 
Yes: Lewis, Robinson, McCollum, Rogers 
No: None 
 


VI. Resolution 15: A Resolution of the Columbia Community Housing Trust Authorizing Actions 
Related to the Development of the Mid-Missouri Veterans Project. 
 
Mr. Steinhaus stated that Resolution 15 provides authorization from the CCHT Board for the 
CCHT to do the following: 


 Enter into an agreement to purchase the Patriot Park site from CHA 


 Enter into a cooperative agreement with regard to the park site; 


 Enter into an easement agreement; 


 As Sole Member of the General Partnership, authorize the GP to proceed with the 
project and enter into development agreements to make this happen; and 


 As Sole Member of the General Partnership, authorize the GP to proceed with all 
aspects of the project financing, including Bond funding and loaning donated funds 
to the project. 


 
Ms. Rogers called for further discussion and there was none 
 
Ms. Rogers called for a motion to approve Resolution as presented. A motion was made by 
Mr. Lewis. Second by Mr. Robinson. Upon a roll call vote of the motion, the following vote 
was recorded: 
 
Yes: Lewis, Robinson, McCollum, Rogers 
No:  None 
 


VII. Resolution 16: A Resolution of the Mid-Missouri Veterans Housing Development Group, LP 
Authorizing Mid Missouri Veterans Housing GP, LLC to Enter Into Transactions to Develop 
the Mid-Missouri Veterans Housing Project. 
 
Mr. Steinhaus stated that Resolution 16 provides authorization from the Limited Partner 
(Mid-Missouri Veterans Housing Development Group, LP) to the General Partner (Mid-
Missouri Veterans Housing GP, LLC) to enter into agreement to complete the project. He 
said those agreements include: 


 Entering into financial agreements including bond and loan agreements; 


 Enter into construction contracts and development agreements; and  


 Enter into the cooperative agreement, first right of refusal and option agreement. 
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Ms. Rogers called for further discussion and there was none. 
 
Ms. Rogers called for a motion to approve Resolution 16 as presented. A motion was made 
by Mr. Lewis. Second by Mr. Robinson. Upon a roll call vote of the motion, the following 
vote was recorded: 
 
Yes: Lewis, Robinson, McCollum, Rogers 
No:  None 
 


VIII. Resolution 17: A Resolution of Mid-Missouri Veterans Housing GP, LLC Authorizing Actions 
In Connection With The Mid-Missouri Veterans Housing Project. 
 
Mr. Steinhaus stated that Resolution 17 provides authorization to the general partner, Mid-
Missouri Veterans Housing GP, LLC to enter into agreements to complete the project.  He 
said these agreements include: 


 Purchase the Patriot Place Apartments property from the CHA; 


 Entering into financial agreement including bond and loan agreements;  


 Enter into construction contracts and development agreements; and  


 Enter into the cooperative agreement, first right of refusal and option agreement.  
 
Ms. Rogers called for further discussion and there was none. 
 
Ms. Rogers called for a motion to approve Resolution 17 as presented. A motion was made 
by Mr. Lewis. Second by Mr. Robinson. Upon a roll call vote of the motion, the following 
vote was recorded: 
 
Yes: Lewis, Robinson, McCollum, Rogers 
No:  None 
 


IX. Resolution 18: A Resolution to Approve Second Amended and Restated Bylaws of Columbia 
Community Housing Trust. 
 
Mr. Steinhaus stated that Resolution 18 would approve the second amended and restated 
bylaws of the Columbia Community Housing Trust that includes a recommended change 
from Board of Directors to Board of Commissioners and a change from 2/3 to a majority 
vote.  
 
The Board expressed concern regarding the language regarding the 2/3 and majority vote 
and decided to approve Resolution 18 with the exception of page 4 and page 9 that include 
the language regarding the 2/3 versus a majority vote. 
 
Ms. Rogers called for a motion to approve Resolution 18 with the exception of the language 
regarding the 2/3 versus a majority vote on pages 4 and 9 of the bylaws. A motion was made 
by Mr. Robinson. Second by Mr. Lewis. Upon a roll call vote of the motion, the following 
vote was recorded: 
 
Yes:  Lewis, Robinson, McCollum, Rogers 
No: None 
 


X. Board of Directors Comments:  
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No comments were made. 
 


XI. Adjournment 
 
Ms. Rogers called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion was made by Mr. Robinson. 
Second by Mr. Lewis. Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 
 
 
 
____________________________   _______________________ 
Genie Rogers, Chair     Date 
 
 
____________________________   ________________________ 
Edward Robinson, Secretary    Date 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Certification of Public Notice 
 
I Phil Steinhaus, Executive Direction of the Columbia Community Housing Trust, do hereby 
certify that on March 13, 2015, I posted public notice of the March 17, 2015 Columbia 
Community Housing Trust meeting and distributed copies of the notice and agenda go the 
Board of Directors and the local media. The meeting notice and agenda was also distributed 
to the public upon request. 
 
The complete agenda packet was available for review at all Columbia Housing Authority 
(CHA) offices during regular business hours and posted on the CHA web site at: 
www.ColumbiaHA.com. 
 
 
_________________________________   _______________________ 
Phil Steinhaus, Executive Director    Date 
Columbia Community Housing Trust  



http://www.columbiaha.com/



